
St. Cecilia’s Public School 
Class I -Activities 

Father’s Day (Medal Making) 

 
The children of class one made medals using glitter foam sheets for their fathers. They 

wrote on the medal ‘World’s Best Dad’ and showed their love and respect for them. 

Mother’s Day (Photo Frame) 

A child’s first teacher is his/her mother. God could not be everywhere so he made 

mothers. The children made lovely photo frames for their mothers to show their 

appreciation, love and care for her. 

Fancy Dress 
Topic : Freedom Fighters 

 



To pay the tribute to the freedom fighters who sacrificed their lives for the country a fancy 

dress was held. The children came dressed up as different inspirational heroes and spoke a 

few lines on them. 

Earth Day (Colouring activity) 

The students of class one participated in the Earth day colouring activity with zest and 

vigour. They learnt about the importance of keeping the earth green and clean. 

 

Umbrella Colouring activity 

After the hot summer the first drizzle of rain brings back smile on our faces. The smell of 

soil after that drizzle in mesmerizing children love carrying colourful umbrellas in rain. A 

colouring activity was conducted for the kids in which they filled colours of their choice in 

the paper umbrellas. 

Show and Tell – Hindi Vyanjan 

The Students of class one participated in the show and tell activity on vyanjans with full 

zest and vigour. They spoke lines on different varnas using handy props. 

Paper Boat making activity 

Building paper boats is fun and provides the kids with the opportunity to be creative. 

Keeping this in mind a paper boat making activity was conducted for the kids. They added 

their own flair to their boats and loved making them. 

Pakora Party 

The rainy season gives everyone on excellent opportunity to try mouth watering pakoras. 

The kids of class one had a pakora party in which they relished the yummy pakoras in the 

lovely monsoon weather. 

 

 


